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Norway is a wondrous place with vast f jords that rise ominously out of deep

and dark waters ... majestic yet eerily serene. Colorful seaside towns

emaculately maintained with beautiful parks and bountiful seafood to satisfy

your palette along with a rich viking history. If you have limited time in Norway

the "Norway in a Nutshell” tour is a good introduction to what Norway has to

offer. It is basically a self guided set of transportation tickets for your trip. The

idea is that it simpli�es purchasing the trip for visitors. For people more

comfortable with travel you could book the entire thing on your own and pay

less. We opted for the simpler route since it was our �rst time in Norway.
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Read More

We have decided to feature some small businesses in our monthly newlsetters

from time to time. We truly like their products and we will not receive any

af�liate incentives if you purchase from Ripskirt.

We are giving away a free t-shirt to the � rst 20 people that order!!!

Use Code:  LOVEMYFREETEE

The shirt is free you will just need to pay for shipping! We are just getting

started with our store and are looking for feedback from our Just Traveling

Thru subscribers. The Just Traveling Thru dudes represent friends traveling thru

life together doing what they love to do, whether it's traveling to fun places or

doing fun activities or just hanging out. What is your way of traveling thru life.

Do you ski, drink wine, love to cruise? Send us what you love to do and ideas for
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designs. We will pick some of your ideas. If yours is picked we will send you one

for free when it’s complete !

Get your free T-shirt Here

Coming Next Month - Heading to

Colorado and Utah

We are planning to explore Arches, Zion, Bryce Canyon, Canyonlands and

Capital Reef National Parks along with areas in Colorado. Follow along with us

on Social Media to see what we are up to!
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